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She is a very active child. She always comes 
to school wearing clean clothes. She has 

learnt how to clean herself. She eats her food 
well, including all vegetables. She comes 

early to school. She likes to clean the room 
and outside. She loves to arrange flowers for 

the Mother.
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During circle time, she sits nicely and chants well. Sometimes 
she leads the chanting. Her memory is good, so she remembers 
all the chants and songs. She likes to sing the songs loudly with 
actions. She has learnt some Hindi and English rhymes. She likes 
to sing “chhote mama ji ke ghar” and”ra ta tat a the dancing cat”. 
She is helpful to other children and happy to share her things. 
She does all activities nicely.

Circle time:
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Math:

Her memory is good. She can think and tell answer. She can identify 
differences between big and small, heavy and light. She is able to arrang 
by size in both orders. She knows short-long, fat-thin. She can identify 
colours and shapes. She knows 1 to 20 counting. She can tell after and 
before numbers with objects and by telling creative stories. When diyas 
gave her to decorate the objects in the picture or shapes, she is able to do 
it competently. She focuses while doing puzzles or blocks.
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Hindi:

She speaks Hindi. Her pronunciation is satis-
factory. She listens to stories with focus and 
gives answers to diyas question. Sometimes she 
tell her creative stories. Her thinking power is 
good. She likes to play the language game “hot 
potato pass it on”. She can name fruits, vegeta-
bles, animals and some birds in Hindi.
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Anjali is very bright. She is capable of remembering 
things very easily. She is enthusiastic andlistens to every-
thing very carefully. She is very good at understanding. 
Most of the time she tries to express in English and can 
speak a few sentences correctly. Anjali has speech prob-
lem. Most of the words she can’t pronounce properly. She 
loves singing and role play very much. Most of the time 
she chooses the main character in the play. She is fearless 
and loud in front of the audience. She has a good vocabu-
lary. Sometimes with a little help she can tell a simple lit-
tle story in English.
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Her artwork is one of the best amongst her 
group children. She uses different colours in 
her drawing and she has good sense of colour 
combination. She likes to paint with her hands 
using her fingers and palms. She also likes clay 
modelling. She makes collage very nicely.
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Celebrations:

She dances and does drama very nicely. On the Mother’s birthday, she 
played the role of the Mother very well. She doesn’t have stage fear. 
When the school programme was approaching, she got very excited to do 
drama. 
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Her health is good. She can run fast. She 
always likes to play in the sandpit with 
kitchen sets. She also likes to play hide 
and seek, white tiger and yellow tiger 
and chain game. She plays joyfully.
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Anjali Muduli


